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world. | A STRANGE INCIDENT. ^IvASEt CBEL1NG FOB THS TANKARD.A. O V. W. THE AMUSEMENT

the Grand Lodge Conclude» Its Labor»— Madame Jenooiehek.
Election of officer*. T be au noun cement 1» made that there will

Yesterday was election day with the be no advance in prices during the great 
Grand Lodge A.O.U.W, The following Jenaufchek’e engagement at the Grand next 
officer» were re-elected by acclamation: week. The famous tragic actress will be 
Grand Ma.ter Workman F G Inwood; ^*wh«" £ fi
Graud Recorder, M. D. .Carder; Grand Re* wlth a supporting oast stronger tUan any 
ceiver, Thomas Rushton. The following that ever accompanied any légitimité star, 
were elected after more.er heated eon-te.ta: Grand Foreman, p F. M^Vatt.Bar- S"rdl l^a^d^MarU sfuarT^Th^le o‘f 
ne; Overseer.F. W.Unitt; Grand Guide,G.P. »,at». which commences to-day, promise» to 
Graham, editor of The Morrlibnrg Herald; be a lively one.
Grand inside" watchman, John Wilson, — «
Hamilton ; gtand outside watchmen, John Jacob» » Sparrow'» Opera Hou»e.
R. Taylor, Owen Sound; grand trustees, The announcement of the engagement 
T. D. Frayn, Napsnee; M. A James, of the Lester Sc Williams Company 
Belleville; Thomas Sargent, Toronto, of comedian» in , the new 
The trustees were elected for three, two »3{e and Jack,” will hi welcome news to 
and one year respectively. the admirers of good comedy and specialty

Organizers’ fees were fixed at $60 to $100 work. The company.whiob is playing in Hoo
per lodge, according to membership. Dr. treal this week, is one of the best on the 
J. M. Cotton was re-appointed Grand Medi- road; the piece abounds with witty dialogs 
cal Examiner and congratulated upon his and funny situation and devoid of any plot 
nut .sn-au The nf «îonn voted as it was constructed for fun only. Hawth. def. an d catchy music and handsome wardrobes 
by the Grand Lodge to entertain the dele- au(j achorus of trained voices go to make 
gates to the Supreme Grand Lodge, which the performance a bright and pleasant one. 
meets in Toronto in Jane. In future it —
will be possible for members to takfe out 'Moure's Mtisee Next Week.
$1000 policies as well as $2000. It was There bas been but one human being on 
thought unwise to separate from the Su- earth that was ever known to be born with 
preme Grand Lodge until alter the June a dog’s head, and tlntt person is Jo-Jo, fami- 
sesaion of the latter, and the motion to liarly known as the Russian dog-face boy. 
separate was voted down. His eyes, nos?, mouth and face are identical

---------------- --------------------  to that of a Scotch terrier dog. He was
THAT BOTTLE OB GIN. horn in Russia, but his birth is not known.

------— Jo-Jo oanno: a pea it more than two or three
It Will Again Figure in an Action In the wor<ja „f English,

Courts.
The Chancery Divisional Court delivered 

judgment yesterday in the suit of Harvey v.
Canerty. The plaintiff, a Mrs. Harvey,was 
having dinner at the defendant’s hotel, and 
a bottle of gin being found on the table, she 
was arrested for stealing it. She .was dis
charged and commenced an action against 
the hotelkeeper for dsmages for malicious 
prosecution. The action was dismissed,but 
the Divisional Court ordered a new trial

f<the question in the spirit we have 
hinted at as being the proper spirit in which 
to consider it? Will they do such justice 
as we have pointed out they should bestow?
It is said they have done all they can pos
sibly do for the University for some years 
to come and that not much assistance can 
be expected from them. If so, the carry
ing out of the soheme will rest largely with 
the munificence of private individuals. If 

Women no«l Education. , any of our wealthy oitixens, then, with to
We will suppose, as far as educational take a hand in a worthy movement they 

matters are concerned, that women are as cannot do better than attach themselves to 
fully represented in the Ontario Legislature this one. We commend it to their con- 

How, under such conditions, sidération. The scheme ought also to ap- 
would the extent and development of our p.,,! forcibly to the citizen of aver- 
Provincial University compare with what aga means, and especially to him 
it really is to-day ? It i* possible to arrive who has daughters of his own. A 
at a fairly correct answer to our snppoai- university education will tend to elevate 
tion. We may be sure that the interests ol them mentally and morally, will assure 
the girls attending the college would he as them of a remunerative occupation, and 
carefully looked after as those of the men. msy turn out a more desirable blessing 
It is reasonable to sup^se that the curriou- than an inherited fortune. We trust the 
lum would be somewhat-- varied from what young women who have the scheme in hand
it is to-day, more prominence being given will meet with success. It is hot a scheme misery and suffering which often, in a very 
to several branches of leairning and art that that appeals to any particular sect or class, painful sense, makes life to suoh creatures 
are particularly adapted to womankind. If It appeals to mankind at large, and as such not worth living and their extinction an act 
the men are provided with residential quar- should meet with a favorable reception of mercy, 
ters we may put it down as a certainty that »t the. hands of all pluses of the com- 
the feminine half of our supposed legiela- munity. 
turc would not rest satished until the girl 
students were equally well provided for 
in that respect. So, too, if it were 

that a gymnasium 
necessity for the men, it 

would be urged with still greater force 
that the physical development of women de
manded equal attention at least. Equal 
representation of both sexes in the Legisla
ture would secure equal advantages for both 
classes of students at the University.

Bat women are not represented on the 
floor of the Legislature, and coming down 
to things u they actually exist we find 
that the men at the University are better 
cared for than the women. The curricu
lum, it is true, is open to both classes on 
the same terms, but it must be remembered 
that it has been at ranged to meet the re
quirements of the male students especially.
The men have a ‘'residence.” The women 

And lately the authorities

comprised in the above prohibition. 
This is intended to stop pigeon shooting. 
Indeed it covers ihs case of those who breed 
any winged animal with the ultimate in
tention of having them shot. If applied in 
the Old Country it would put a stop to 
pheasant breeding. Looking at Nature 
from the humanitarian point of view, it 
seems a cruel arrangement that so vast a 
number of created things are doomed to a 
violent death at the hand of man. Bat for 
this man is not responsible. - As a matter 
of fact, and of experience, ihe death 
man Inflicts upon animals, both for his 
amusement, and necessity, to satisfy 
in one case a universal instinct which impels 
him to so exeroise the dominion given him 
by the Creator, and in the other to provide 
hie necessary feed, is less cruel, involve» 
less suffering toquintals, than leaving them 
to die without his interference. Those who 
for sentimental reasons keep domesticated 
animals to the term of their natural span 
of life are much distressed at the evident
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In the Voyage of an Atlantic Mer
chantman.

Daring that violent storm 
Pomeranian suffered so severely, when 
twelve lives were lest and many mourned, 
a merchantman from Boston was severely 
tried. Happily she weathered the storm, 
and news has come of her stormy voyage and 
safe arrival. No lives were lost, yet fear 
and for a while confusion threatened de
struction. The Captain says: “We knew 
the danger, knew what was expected of us, 
and the men were found equal to the oc
casion. The passengers were sent—were 
forced below, and the hatches battened 
down. This was done only in time, the 
seas rose above the vessel, and swept on by 
the wind washed from bow to stern.
Many a time, as we saw the huge waves 
bve.take and Sweep over our boat, we a - FALL AND WINTER LINES 
most despaired. The sailors earned their
live» in their hands, and worked without MARKED TO GO,
intermission for forty hours. At last the '
storm abated, and the hard-worked men ---------k

thsre*wa«à'deai p GEORGE McPHERSON,the pumps were called into action. Mi-UISMs. mvs 1II.IIVIUSS, 
The water wss being rapidly lowered 
when one of the pumps in some way 
got clogged. I sent the carpenter down to 
see what was the matter, and he found 
that a large-sized fish was jammed ..against 
the piston. This was soon removed and 
the vessel cleared of water. Now, the 
strange and humorous thing in that trip, 
which brought death near to so many, was 
iu connection with this fish. It must have 
been washed on board with some of the 
heavy seas, and for a while enjoyed the 
calm the hold afforded. When removed 
from- the pomp it was still gasping. No 
one on board had ever seen a fish lik 
Larger than any codfish, it 
violet hue, with greenish"' yellow spots.
More for a joke than anything else, it was ______
sent io the cook, who, thinking I wanted it I

SJEti; great assortments
about it was what the cook said as she put • FROM $5 U Pa
it on the table: ‘Do yon know, I found in 
that fish as I opened it a newspaper, or I j 
mean a part of one, and the only words 1 I AO LJ DAPTDO 
could make out were: Toronto, Youge- J /AOs ils IlWVJf JC. no 
street, alteration sale, Guinane Bros.’, I
boots and shoe, at 25 per cent on the C0l\ KlHO Slid ChUrCh-StS.
wholesale price, men a overshoes 50c, ladies . “
overgaiters 35c. Greet------------ ’ And | Telephone 165.___________________
hearty was the laugh, as it was realized in 
mid-Atlantic, that even the fish must have 
read about the Toronto firm's great altera
tion sale and was also determined to hold 
on to the address for future use.”
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IS THE MEANING OF v Prospect Park, Bobcaygeon, Harris to* 
anil O.ltawa Remain—Granits Hockey 
lets Defeat Osgood# Hall—Kennel club 
Officers — Trotting On Ice - General 

- Sporting Gossip. 
wixHnra club.

1 rj
:!

ti? LOSIXO CLUB.
1,First Draie.

Harrision..................... 41 Woodstock
Hamilton Victoria .. .89 Coiling wood... 
Prospect Park-..« ..88 Sarnia. 
Hamilton TBJtetle...
WSubaushsBs........

i ........81 tiMARK DOWN 
SHOE SALE.

....M
....83
....81

as are men.
tl

..48 Orillia.........

..86 Galt Granités 
Second Draw.

Hsrriston..................... 48 Toronto Caledonian..*!
Q thaws..

alI Vlaugh, .34 al

ai
...........40 Hamilton Victoria.. .89

V Prospect Park............. 40 Hamilton Thistle.........89
j Boboaygeou.............. ..43 Wsubsushene..

The great Tankard struggle is now well
ender way.

Nine contests occurred in the two first 
draws in the city rinks yesterday, and long 
shots and favorites were slaughtered io true 
Guttenberg style.

It was rather a triumph for. what local 
pleased to call “thecountry clubs.” 

Of the four teams from Toronto and . Ham
ilton only one remained after the smoke of 
yostefday’a battle had cleared away. The two 
Hamilton clubs triumphed with fair majorities 
in the morning, and in the afternoon they 
were again together—but in defeat. Both 
fell by a single shot and exactly the 
score—40 to 39.

, Our own Caledonians made a good stand 
against the gentlemanly carters from Hat- 
riston. The veteran Rennie and his -three 
eons had a hard rink to fight, and after 
leading for the greater part of the 22 ends 
succumbed by 6 shots. Then the stalwart 
Christie and his braves bad only a majority 
of one shot and this left Harriston vio- 

-*"tbrioua by five. Harriston showed good 
form in the morning by defeating Wood
stock by an even 10. Orillia was made a 
favorite in certain quarters, but the Thistles 
made a comfortable luncheon of them in the 
initial draw.

Oshawa and Bobcaygeon, who drew byes, 
succeeded in the afternoon. Waubaqshene 
having won from Galt Granites by 1 shot, 
succumbed to Bobcaygeon in the afternoon 
by the biggest majority of the day—21 
shots. -So it will he seen that the olnhs 
were all remarkably well matohed, fat 
traordinarily narrow,margins carried many 
teams to victory. The completed scores 
follow:
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186 YONGE, 186. M f<RUSSIAN CIRCULARS men ereDoes the very worthy, but, we fear, over
sensitive, member for East Toronto desire 
every pigeon bom into tfiis world to live 
out its term of life and die of old age? Does 
he really intend to out us off frnm that 
most toothsome dish—pigeon pie? Wouldn’t 
that be cruelty to animals? Probably he 
has some scheme for making old pigeons 
easy and comfortable in their declining

tl

ui
An Improved Form of Draft 

’ The Shareholder calls attention to a form
ii
alBELOW COST iiof draft which has been invented and copy

righted in Canada by Mr. Benedict of the 
Cornwall branch of the Bank of Montreal.
The intention is to ensure uniformity in the 
acceptance of drafts, in the form of refusing 
payment, and to render the examination of years, something after the mander of the 
such documents easier to bank officers. One “Aged Women’s Homo.” If, however, he 
feature has loug seemed to us in such papers has no such fell design on us as to aim at 
as checks, bills; drafts and sterling ex- cutting “pigeon pie” out of the menu of 
change as needing a change. It is now the life, he must be willing to have pigeons 
rule to plaoe the amounts of such paper at killed otherwise than by shooting—by the 
the extreme left, so that to inspect them in very gentle and humane process of wringing 
this matter they have to be turned over their necks. There is no alternative, and 
their whole length when they have been « « may tie allowed to speak for these 
laid in a bundle"or heap. The new draft creatures, whom we dearly love—under a 
has its amount on the right hand corner, crust—wo very much would prefer in- 
instead of left, so that the two points of slant death by a sportsman than being 
signature and amount can be seen more tortured by a noisy and clumsy cook. That 
rapidly than at present. Beak officers wounded birds ought to be quickly killed, 
when calling over large numbers of checks, xs this act seeks to enforue, is a true 
etc., would appreciate this change if it be- sportsman’s maxim, he is not fit to hold a 
came general. In this draft a place is open gun who allows his birds to die a long, lin- 
with the words, “accepted, payable at------ .” gating death.
This isan improvement on the present custom The clause authorizing the destruction of
of writing acceptance across the face, which an animal “abandoned or not properly 
adds to the labor of handling and examin- «red for, under authority of two magis- 
ing drafts. Another feature is a coupon on trates,” is an amendment upon the present 
which to state reason tor refusing to pay or act. So also are the clauses compelling 
accept, which can be detached, and the more care of animals in transit, by proper 
absence of this coupon indicates that the bedding, supplies of water, food, and pro- 
draft is accepted. A stub is also placed on tectinn from weather. The clause aimed at 
the left side or end with the words, “No dog-fighting, cock-fighting and snch barbari- 
protest for non-acceptance. Tear off before ties is, we believe, merely an effort to make 
presenting. If refused please return at the present law more definite. With the 
once and report answer given.” The new exception pointed out Mr. Coatsworth’s bill 
form is a decided improvement; it will is an excellent one and should be passed, 
lessen the work of bank officers and give to 
ali auch documenta a uniformity of appear
ance at their various stages which will tend 
to avoid errors.

but is constantly grow
ling Mike a dog, and when plensed by an 
action of any person be will bark in recogni
tion of same. Jo-Jo is en Raged at the 
mods salary of $100 per day.

urged were
same

FORenor-
*1WEEK.1 fie it

was of n pale“Later On” will be given but three more 
times and then Wood & Shepard and the 
merry farce will be taken on toe road. It 
will bi the Inst opportunities of hearing the 
catchy songs, deflghtfnl riancei and bright 
fun and the chance should not be lost. The 
matinee admission will be 2$ cents to all 
parts of the house to-morrow.

The last three opportunities to witness Mr. 
Digby Bell’s fine production of Messrs. Smith 
& Edwards’ comic opera “Jupiter” are now 
at hand. As Mr. Bell will produce bis new 
opera by J. Cheever Goodwin and Julian 
Edwards early next season, this may be the 
lust chance for the Toronto public tor some 
time to enjoy the clever acting end the 
bright end tuneful music with which "Jupi
ter” abounds » \

P
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VBibles Queer ed Tliom.
Chicago, Feb. 16,— Bibles in a freight 

car in transit from Sarnia, Canada, to Pem
bina, N.D., frightened off a gang of robbers 
who broke into the csr somewhere between 
here sml Detroit. A freight train with 
Canadian goods passing through in bond 
reached Chicago over the Grand Trunk 
Railroad yesterday. Customs officers found 
that one car had been broken into and sev
eral packing cases broken open. Drygoods 
that they contained were missing, and this 
was so with every case until the Bibles 
were reached. Here the robbers seem to 
have paused and been moved to leave the 
ear.

J.SUTCL1FFE & SONShave none, 
havefgrouted $20,000 for a men’s gymnasium, 
while they have offered no equivalent for 
the women.

A Socialist Cavalry Officer Dismissed, 
[From The London Telegraph Paris Letter. J 
An officer belonging, to a crack cavalry 

regiment haa just been placid on the re
tired list under very peculiar circumstances. 
While visiting his friends in the Depart
ment of the Rhone he attended a Socialist 
meeting, and making his way to the plat
form in uniform declared that hie squadron 
was under orders to leave for the scene of a 
strike, but that he would refuse to march 
against the people. The officer in question 
was put under arrest for a mouth and was 
brought before a court of enquity. Pend
ing the issue of the decree which places 
him on the retired list he wrote a letter 
violently attacking the army and the Min
ister of War. The missive was intended 
for immediate publication, but was kept in 
the background by those to whom it was 
addressed until it was considered that its 
appearance in print could not affect the In
terests of the author.

ex-

Whether the girl students at University 
College are unjustly discriminated against 
will depend on our answer to the question 
as to the right of women to representa
tion in educational matters. The day has 
arrived when women are not altogether 
satisfied with such legislation as men, in 
their generosity, are pleased to accord 
them. The independence of woman is be
ginning to assert itself more strongly every 
day. A large percentage of the sex have a 
battle of their own to wage in life, and 
they naturally desire such armor as appears 
to them best suited for the struggle. Tney 
have come to the conclusion that it does not 
exactly suit their purpose to be dependent 
wholly upon men. Such dependence has 
often brought shipwreck and disaster. 
They are beginning to realize the advant
ages of an independent existence, such as 
men enjoy. They are demanding more 
reedom in shaping their destiny, and are 

seeking more intelligence and more re
sources to back up that freedom. Under 
the circumstanc~*s no mistake could be 
made in granting women such representa
tion as has been suggested. As yet, how
ever, this question is not in practical poli
tics and need not be further discussed 
But at the same time there is no reason 
why the Legislature should not do justice 
in the premises and act as it would -act if 
the other half of mankind w^re represented 
in its councils. No modern assembly of in
telligent men ought to stand in the way of 
the onward movement that is forcing wo
man out from the seclusion in which she 
has been hiding. On the other hand, they 
ought to keep ahead of the current, cutting 
out channels and seeing that it is diverted

__ along the proper courses. Already the
higher education of women in recent years 
has resulted in an unquestioned advance
ment of the sex in mental vigor, io physical 
capacity, in independence and last, but not 
least, in ability to compete with men in 
remunerative occupations.
States, Great Britain and our own 
country furnish evidences of the truth 
of this. But still the surface of the ground 
only has been touched. The intellectual 
development of the feminine halt of man
kind has been neglected and discouraged for 
many a century. That this policy has been 
a mistaken one is now admitted by the 
greatest men of the day. The latter half 
of the Nineteenth Century witnesses the 
soil in process of cultivation. Workers are 
in the field in earnest and nothing will stop 
the onward movement till the true position 
of woman is finally determined, 
sition is destined to be no mean one, and it 
certainly will be much more important than 
it is to-day.

There is at present an agitatiou, started 
by the young women attending University 
College, to have erected a “residence” in 
connection with the college, 
number of female students at the 
college has grown from 
1884 to 150 iu 1893. One of the greatest 
inconveniences these young women from 
the country experience in attending the 
college here is the lack of suitable house 
accommodation. The ordinary students’ 
boarding-house is bleak enough for the 
men, but it is infinitely worse for the 
young women. What might be a season 
of not a little pleasure in a properly equip
ped “residence” becomes a period of posi
tive discontent when passed under the 
frowning eyebrows of the average boarding
house landlady. The scattered life of the 
girl students not only entails physical in
conveniences, but it prevents the growth of 
that esprit de corps which, in the case of uni
versity students, would prove so effectual 
in furthering the interests of women 
generally.
stated to prove the desirability 
of the University’s possessing 

Residence for its female students. The 
men can look out for themselves. At least 
their case may very well be deferred till 
adequate provision is made for the women. 
Cornell University has a separate residence 
for its female students. Toronto University 
should have the same.

But how shall it be accomplished? With 
^the finances of the University overtaxed as 

they are at present, the young women who 
have the movement in hand cannot hope 
for much in that quarter. The University, 
however, is willing to grant a site which 
may be set down as worth $25,000. The 
building will cost, it is estimated, $50,000. 
It is the raising of this latter amount that 
constitutes the scheme that the young 

of University College have uuder-

123 First Draw.NERVE
BEANS

I NERVE BEANS in i M» «1»

I Polling Manhood; restores the 
I weakness et bodj or ntod caused

______ .
sohitely oozes the most obstinate owes when Sjj??

Toronto by R O. SNIDER. Market Drug Store,

On Victoria toe:l\
^AUaAVSHaXX. salt okanitk.

C. P. Stocking. T. G McLellsn.
C. M. Peter». W. A. Bothwell.
C. P. Fisher, skip.., .31 Dr.'s>IVMter,U5dp... 18

H&a
if.tBfU......... „ G. TurnbuU?"

Majority for WaubausbeaeJ^1 *

In the Granite Rink:
PROSPECT PABX. SÀBKIÀ.

M.H.1I. W. F. Thomas.
B-Wstsoii. G. M. Xsthesoo.
J. P. Rogers. Cspt. Robertson.
J. C. Scott, skip.........15 J. Chaster, skip.......... *1
T. Mounce. J. W. Hamilton.
N O Patterson. A. Crawford.
J. U Gibson. J. King.
D. Carlyle, skip........98 R. Proctor, skip........18

An investigation is being conducted by 
the special revenue department.

February Short on Bloons.
February almost scores the honor of hav

ing two full moons, but manages to lose 
both of them, A distinction of this sort 
was secured by January, which bad one full 
moon on its second day and another on its 
last day. This latter one February loses 
by a few hours, and falls short a little over 
a day of catching the next ope. Thus 
February this year has no full moon.

Young Men's Conservative Headquarters.
The Young Men’s Liberal- Conservative 

Association have opened out headquarters 
at 191 Yonge-street, just above Queen- 
street. They have employed a secretary 
and have placed voters’ lists and all neces
sary information in his hands, so that any 
one who may call can ascertain right at the 
committee room all that may be essential.

It Failed to Eventuate.
There was no quorum at the meeting of 

the Parks and Gartens Committee yester
day afternoon. At the next meeting the 
subject of turning over the lighting of the 
parks to the Fire and Light Committee and 
arranging for the Board of Works to look 
after the thoroughfare running through 
Queen’s Park will be discussed.

Why will you allow a cough to lacerate your 
throat or lungs and run the risk of filling a con
sumptive’s grave, when, by the timely use of 
Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, the pain can 
be allayed and the danger avoided? This syrup 
is pleasant to the taste, and unsurpassed for re
lieving, healing and 
throat and lungs, coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
etc., etc.

hfiîàWim
V

nson.
JiEverybody Should Wear skip.......18

,0.0.5186 King-street East. STANLEY CLOTHS.
THE MYSTERIES OF NIAGARA.

No wardrobe complete without a
A r,pw\"hTF-e,m,r, ,̂.hL<1H,::-r;,a' I p,ace <*stan-

In June, 1878, a party consisting of | ^Don^^buy Imitations of our Stan- 
Charlep Johnson, wife and child, the latter | 8stan°eySCloths In latest designs, 
a bright little fellow of 5 years, Mr. John- njj2ltyStan,ey Cloths the 
son’s brother Albert and Mr». Johnson’» Shot^effects In Stanley Clot ha-
sister, all ot Detroit, visited the falls. They | Dstantey Clothe stand washing.

Stanley Cloths stand their colof. 
Don’t be without Stanley Clothe, 

taking iu the sights on one of the Three I See our Immense variety, over 
t,. . ,, , .. .OOO) one hundred oatterns and

Sisters Islands—the one that seen» to stand | colorings, at
right out io the middle of the stream, and 
wnen looking up at the tumbling waters 
appears as if it must toe next 
instant be swept away. On this ia-

A Pointer for the Dooming; Committee.
It is to be hoped the special committee 

appointed to boom Toronto daring the 
World’» Fair will hit. upon some scheme for 
reaching the ear of the people whom it is 
possible to divert this way. It is not 
Americans we wish to speak to on this 
occasion. They are already pretty 
well acquainted with Toronto. The 
vsitors we should seek to attract are 
those who will come from Great 
Britain and Hurope. It appears 
to us that the best way to reach them 
would be to put a gentle reminder in their 
way before they take ship for America. 
The committee might devise some means 
whereby every trans-atlantic passenger 
would receive a pamphlet, got up in artistic 
style and well illustrated, before he em
barked on his vessel. The passenger would 
have ample time during hie trip to weigh 
the importance of all the attractions we 
have to offer, and we no doubt would there
by secure the presence of quite a number 
of people who would otherwise pass us by 
without knowing of our existence. Europe, 
and not America, seems to be the place to 
speak to them. ___ —

tl
tl

Farm Taxes In Free Trade England.
A few days ago we challenged the advo

cates of free trade to explain how the ne
cessary expenses of governing this country 
were to be raised without customs or excise

Where Liberty Means Lleenre. Majority for Praepect Park^SsUots." ............”

HAMILTOX THISTLES. oat LULA.
A- toad. J. F. Hunter.
W. Vellauoe. a. Miller
A:GUle,pto. B.D. Perry.
H. Faicgrieve, skip,..83 T. Main, skip.,.,

asLAUe». 
Xcu“hrv.¥ip......... 10

New York, Feb. 16.—A Herald reporter 
has discovered a so called medical college in 
this city which confers the title of doctor of 
medicine upon applicants in L^is than one 
week from the time of entering the college. 
The institution goes under the title of “The 
Excelsior Medicil College,” and is located in 

10th-street. Alfred 
D.” is dean of the

had made a tour of Goat Island and were J,I
J

J182 and 184 YONGE-STREET.duties being levied. The light and airy 
way in which answers are made to this 
problem proves that it has never been seri
ously studied. The resolutions passed a 
few meetings here and there, meetings 
manipulated by the Liberal organizers, in 

‘ which a few farmers have expressed a de- 
site to see free trade established, are so 
worded as to imply that the whole burden 
of taxation would be removed from agri
cultural shoulders were that system adopt
ed. They are constantly deluded by pic
tures of the prosperity of theold land.apros- 
perity wholly said to be attributable to free 
trade.

Those who are playing this game 
have not one word to say as to the farmer1 • 
position in the Old Country. To supply 
this defect in the free trade argument 
we draw attention to that side of 
it which is being so careful
ly concealed. The English farmer 
has to pay one income tax upon the amotinb 
of his rental, or, if he owns his land, upon 
what it should rent for in the opinion of 
tax commissioners, and another income tax 
on his profits from working the land. 
Besides these there is a land tax which 
more than doubles the burden of both the 
other taxes, and piled on these three come 
the Poor Law tax and other local imposts, 
besides an indirect tax on his tobacco, etc., 
etc. A “Farmer Owner,” writing on this to 
The Standard, asks: “Is it strange that 
English agriculture is sinking when it is 
taxed to this extent?” It will be noted 
that from these oppressive, direct taxes 
there is no escape; even it the land goes out 
of cultivation it is still taxable as though it 
were being worked. Farmers who are look
ing to free trade to relieve them from the 
burden of national taxation are barking up 
the wrong tree.

sjm*.
J. Keroer.
J.Harris,skip...... .,84 J.

Total.......................48 Total........ .
Majority for Hamilton Thistle», 14 shots 
At Prospect Park:

v
Special line 54— In. DressTweede, 

worth 81, for 76c. -"Y> -■
land overhanging the river, aud at a point I _ ^ P o c 1 value In Navy Blue and* 
where the current seem, to run swiftest, is , ^p^claT value In 46-In. Black 
a huge rook. It is 8 dangerous place at Henriettas, 
best, but no one who visits the island feels See our new Dress Goods for 
satisfied until he has climbed upon it All ' values, 
of the Johnson party had viewed the 
scenery from the rock save the little boy, 
whom it was thought prudent to leave 
behind. He begged so hard to be taken 
upon it, that Albert finally picked him 
up in hie arms and carried him over 
to it.
curred. Albert, to frighten the boy, held

a cheap hotel in East 
Booth, “M.D.,” “Ph. 
college, end a warrant has been issued for 
his arrest on a charge of violating the laws 
of this state in issuing bogus medical diplo
mas. A fee of $50 was the only qualifica
tion necessary to secure "a “degree.”

...... 33

HAMILTON TICTOBIA. COLLIN 3 W)OD.
J. Q. Belcher.
H. Robertson.

W. A. Copeland. 1 - 
D. Dexter, skip......30 Chas. Noble, skip....19
4Motion,; K G. Wynes.
ivHFÆir. u£sc£nir
8. Scott, skip.............19 W. J. Toner, skip..,.8$

Total........................ m Total..........‘7............5
, Majority for Hamilton Victoria, 8 shots.

HASR18T0X. WOODSTOCK.
Peter Johnson 
R K°Brown

George strong, skip..31 XV. C. XVilson, skip..,, 16
James M. Moore. F. Miilman.
F. Levin. M. Fairfax.
J. McKenzie. F. Adams.
George Moore, skip..» D. C White, skip.........Ï8

(lVà»
A. Murdoch. tiTHE

A Fireman Killed.
Keene, Ont., Feb. 16.—Fireman David 

Demill of Belleville fell off the tender of an 
engine at the bridge about 100 yards west 
of Keene station, on the G.T.R., this after

body was badly mutilated. He
leaves a wife and one child in Belleville, him at arm’s length over the rushing water.
His parents live in Stirling. The little fellow was badly scared and

twisted about in Albert’s arms. A second 
more and the lad had slipped from his 
uncle’s embrace aud was being hurled to
ward the brink 6f the cataract. He gave 

long, agonizing shriek and was carried 
oat into the centre of the stream, and in 
three seconds more was tossed over the 
foaming fills. The boy had scarcely been 
lost to view when Albert, appalled at the 
awful result of the play, dived head
long into the river. An instant later he 
was dashed against a rock aud the life 
crushed out of him. The horror-stricken 
group on the island watched the body 
slide in and out among the gigantic bould
ers as it was swept downward, getting the 
last sight of it as it t-aised on the foaming 
crest of a big wave a few yards from the 
edge of the awful abyss, where it çlonged 
over and disappeared forever. No trace 
either was ever obtained of the remains of 
the boy.

It was thought for a long time that the 
insane asylum would claim those of the 
unfortunate party that had escaped a 
eatery grave, but they recovered from the 
shock in time, and now every June 18 finds 
the Johnsons visitors at Niagara. With 
them it is like visiting a graveyard where 
the remains of those once dearly loved are 
buried. They find comfort and consolation 
while near the fatal rock and listening to 
the waters.

One of the most mysterious and, at the 
same ume, one of the most horrible affairs 
on Niagara’s bloody record is what ik com
monly called the Pierson tragedy, which oc
curred ia 1884. One of the prettiest houses 
iu Niagara is the Pierson mansion, which 
stands ou the river bank midway between 
the Falls and Suspension Bridge. Pierson 
and Veddor were brothers-in-law, having 
married sifters. They were business 
men and nioved in the highest circles 
of society. . They were past middle age.had 
been wedded many years, and their domes
tic life was always considered unusually Slmoly because you have not trteB 
happy. The men were constant coropan- Columbian Health Tablet»,
r:»d ti The Columbian «lediclneMfo.ee.
for a drive. They never returned. A 
search was begun along in the middle of the 
night, and just as the sun was breaking 
through the dense foliage on Goat Island, 
close to the brink of t he cataract, their 
horse was found tied to a tree. A few feet 
away Uv the body of BierAn. There was 
a ruggej hole made by a, bullet in his 
temple, and life had evidently bedu ex
tinct for many hours. There was no 
trace of Vedder, and for a week there, were 
grave fears as to whether he was dead 
or alive. By some it was believed he 
bad killed Pierson and either fled or jump
ed over the Falla Others thought the 
men had fought a duel; that Pierson had 
killed Vedder, thrown his body over the 
cataract and then committed suicide. Down 
among the rocks at the foot. of the falls, 
close to the Cave of the Winds, a little 
over a week after the tragedy occurred, was 
found the body of Vedder. There were no 
wounds other than those made by the fall 
on the pointed boulders. The mystery has 
never been solved, and the truth will not 
be known until Magaragives up its secrets.
The widows of the two men still reside in 
the same place.

f>popli Cigar Factory ti
e

It was then the accident oc-curing all affection# of the
noon. His HAS REMOVED TO

tl
Local Jottings.

The annual meeting of the Girls’ Home 
will be held at the home at 4 o’clock to-day.

S. R. Warren & Son have now completed 
the fine new church organ for St. Thomas’ 
Church, city.

The tenth ennnal dinner of the sergeants of 
the Q.O.R. will be held in the mess room on 
Friday. Feb. 34.

The third annual social of the South Side 
Presbyterian Church was held last evening 
and was largely attended.

Francis Purcell was committed to jail for 
60 days yesterday tor stealing lead pipe from 
an unoccupied building.

For larceny from the Dominion Express 
Company. Henry Gordon wae yesterday 
sentenced to six montbs’ imprisonment.

At a largely attended meeting of the citi
zens ot North Toronto a Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation was formed and officers elected.

Amos Brown, Hamilton, while intoxicated 
yesterday afternoon, is alleged to have stolen 
a pair o^ boots from the store of a Queen- 
street dealer and is under arrest 

The third annual convention of the East 
York Sabbath School Association will be 
held in the Y.M.C.A. Hdll, Esst Toronto 
village, on Tuesday and Wednesday next.

Court Brock No. 242,-LO.F., gave a con
cert last night in Broadway Hall, Spadina- 
avenue, under the patronage ot Dr. 
Oronhyatelcn. Mr. J. A. McGIllivray, 
supreme secretary, occupied the chair.

The Victoria University conversazione 
takes place this evening in the College balls. 
Tickets may be had of the students at the | 
college and of Mr. N. B. Gash, UI King-street 
east.

Mr. Perm, late of Newtonbrook, has 
leased the well-known Bay View Hotel of 
East Toronto. Mr. Perm intends to re
model and put the Newmarket track in first- 
class shape. *

The Rev. W. Cressick has been appointed 
by the Bishop ot Toronto to the incumbency 
ot St. Saviour’s Anglican Mission, vice the 
Rev. Dr. Gammack. who has accepted an 
appointment in the Uhlted States.

At the monthly entertainment of the 
Canadian Temperance League in the Coffee 
House, Elm aud Teraulav-streets, to-night, 
an excellent program will he rendered by 
first-class talent.

The Rev. Prof. Clark begins a course of 
sermons to-day and every Friday during 
Lent at 5 o’clock in the afternoon. Subject 
of addresses: “The Beatitudes.” Mr. Clark 
will also preach every Sunday morning in 
S. Margaret’s on "The Epistles to the Seven 
Churches iu Asis.”

the Metropolitan, Rev. J. VanW yck of the congregation of Lansdowne-avenue
First Methodist to EuoUd-aveuue Church, Baptist Church held a social and entertain- 
Rev. Dr. D. G. Sutherland of Wesley ment last night. Rev. S. A. Dyke, the new 
Church to the Central Church. Rev. W. / P“tL°memLT ^“”o^; iw  ̂
Maxwell of the Central, Totonto, is invited j^me, Grant, J. Denovau and Drs. Thomas 
to Elm-street Church. Jwv. Jonn rhiln Hooper were present and gave ad- 
of Broadway Tabernacle, Toronto, haa been dre8seg.
invited to Wesley Church, Hamilton. stu(tent8 of the Toronto Ccdleg

Music held a concert last night at the 
lege under the direotiou of Prof. F. H. Tor- 
rington, assisted by Mr. Boucher, violinist, 
a»d Mr. Morxan, celloist. These artists also 
took part: Misses McLaughlin, Sullivan, 
Turner, Massie, Black, Mansfield and Mc
Kay, and Messrs. Stevenson and B. K. Bur
den.

The committee appointed some time ago at 
a general meeting of sheriffs met yesterday 
afternoon at the Rossin House. They com
plain that when they are sent to make 
seizures aud find no goods they have to pay 
their own expenses, and the Government 
will be asked to grant redress for this and 
other complaints. _

c
Jqjin Saunders. 
J. Cummings 
.1. Meik-lejohn.

Charged With Embesslement.
Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 16.—A. Cooper 

Abbs, said to have been a lawyer at Moose- 
jaw, was arrested here yesterday on a tele
gram stating that he was wanted for em
bezzlement. He was lodged in Westminster 
jail to await further development.

Hot springs. Arkansas, and Return.
The Wabash Railway have now on sale 

round trip tickets to Hot Springs, Ark., at 
very low rate: onlv 33 hours from Toronto; 
two fast trains daily; tickets good going via 
direct line and returning via Chicago; 500 
hotels and boarding bouses now open. Now 
is your chance to spend a few weeks at this 
Carlsbad ot America. Full particulars from 
any railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, northeast cor
ner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto, ed

Don’t buy bad baking powder when you 
can buy the “Borwicke,” an absolutely pure 
cream of tartar powder, at the same price. 
Try a large 10c packet Sold by every 
grocer. 185

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping car leavet 

Uqion Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily exeep- 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.19 a.m. Re
turning this car.leaves New York at 6 p.m., ar 
riving in Toronto at 10.96 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m.

Pleasant as syrup; nothing equals it as a worm 
medicine; the name is Mother Graves's Worm 
Exterminator. The greatest worm destroyer of 
the age.

t
one

ROGERS d. CO.,THE 8EAKCH-LIOHT.
Proprietor». t

Patti created a great sensation quite un- 
premeditatedly not long ago while singing 
n Milan. “Traviata" was the epers, and 

just after rendering the passage “Amami, 
Alfredo," she started to make an exit. But 
treading upon her gown, she fell heavily to 
the floor. The audience became wildly ex
cited, tor fears were entertained that the 
diva was badly hurt. She soon rose to her 
feet, however, and smiled in an unconcerned 
way amid rousing applause. She was con
siderably jarred by the fall, in spite of her 
outward esmposure.

Total„ 1 Total
Majority for Harriston. 10 «bots.M’F’RS- OF THE Secoiid Draw.The United ARABELA CICAR, , In the Granite Rink:

BlaiUSTON. TORONTO OALKOONIAX.
J. M. Moore. Q. Pringle.
P. Lavln. W. D. McIntosh
J. McKenzie. R. H. Rzm«y.
q. Moots, ship. ........S3 W. Christie, skip-••-63
J. Saunders. — T. Rennie.
J. Cummings. J. Rennie.
J. Melklejohn. H. Rennie.
O. Strong, skip........34 W. ltennle, skip............18

Total.......................... 46 Total ..
Majority for Harriston, 6 stmts.

HAMILTON VICTORIA.
J. Morton.
W. F. Miller.
J. Cummer.

m

THE BEST IN THE MARKET
fiStrictly Hand-Made and Pur*. 

Havana, and Manufactured 
by Spaniards._______ i;

h
*e*

...41Sir John Hudson, successor to the Bombay 
command, has long been one of the most 
brilliant soldiers in tbs Indian army. He 

distinction in tne Persian War, and 
again iu the Mutiny. Daring the latter con
flict he won the especial favor of Havelock, 
whose daughter he afterward married, and 
became an assistant adjutant-general. In 
Afghanistan, In 1879, Hudson prevented 
Roberts, during his dash on Cabal, from 
being surrounded; and during the fighting 

years later around Suakim he won 
fresh laurels. His rank, that of colonel, alone 
withheld from him the thanks of Parliament, 
but be received the K.C.B.. and was kept ill 
Africa for some time as Governor-General 
of the Red Sea Littoral. He is now in his 
60th year.

ii

OBHZWA.
T. O. Ryluy.
G. Ries.
P- Fuasheqq. __
F. K. Dingle, skip....30 B. Bcolt,"sklp..............84
A. Rankin.
W. Hsnlae.
F. J.- Lambert.

DQY0Üwon

XWANT
iiA F. J. Howell.

IV. G. Reid.
J. A. Sykes, skip,...30 D. IKwte” skip........... ifl

MEW A*That po-
BOOTS

FOB .Total.,,........................40 Total........
, Majority for Oahaws, 1 shot.

DOBCATOXON.
T. MoCoums.V. T. Boyd. c. N.
W .......n SViBSflto... U
frmLm. Bc.TÆ.

W. Gldtey, skip...........23 U.^.^Ultsklp

39*some

SPRIKC ? WAUBAU8HBN*.
C. P.Try a pair of ours. They fit well, 

wear well and look well. Reduced 
prices.

The Prevention ot Croelty to Animal» Bill.
The bill introduced by the member for 

East Toronto is an amending act, intended 
to enlarge the scope of the existing law 
against cruelty to animals, in which the 
word “animal” is used without definition 
as to what creatures are protected by that 
very wide expression. The existing law, if 
strictly interpreted, would make it a penal 
offence to use “rough on rats,” or any 
vermicidal drug, or trap, for no doubt 
rodents! and 
“a oang as great as when a giant 
dies,” as the poet says, when they 
are deprived of liberty, or dying. from an 
imprudent dose of poisoned cheese.

The new bill is equally open to such a 
strain, for besides making the word “ani
mal" to include “any horse, mare, gelding, 
buli, ox. cow, heifer, steer, calf, mule, ass, 
sheep, lamb, goat, pig, hog, sow, dog or 
cat, and every other domestic animal, fowl 
or bird,” it embraces “any wild animal, 
fowl or bird, tamed or domesticated.” This 
not only makes rat catching unlawful, but 
puts the hunting of foxes, hares, deer, 
wolves, bears, etc., under ban of the law, 
and by it the chasing of squirrels, chip
munks, groundhogs, 
offence involving a fine of $50 or imprison
ment for three months.

Indeed, it is quite clear tint it the act 
were put strictly and logically in force the 
slaughter of cattle for consumption would 
be a penal offence, aud certainly whoever 
wrung the neck of a fowl, or other bird, 
would fall into condemnation and a snare

The 85

79 BELlKAK-st. Hast.How Judge Views It.
IN. Y. Judge ]

A newspaper of Toronto says the question 
of the hour ia whether Canada shall be an 
independent nation or a part of the United 
States, and it proposes independence. The 
distinction is perhaps one without a differ- 

Cansda wouldn’t be a nation five 
minutes without an intense desire to con
quer this government by becoming a part 
of it, and within five years she would have 
every state at her chariot-wheels and occu
pying all the available space of the majestie 
vehicle.

inone
Nothing Like It.

Dyer’s jelly of cucumber and roses cures 
chapped bands and makes the skin soft aud 
smooth. ‘

Are you Pale?
Have you a Poor 

appetite?
Are you Nervous?

I H*VeyH°eUa».?w TP^V.V.........see..» 42 Total........,
Majority for Bobcaygeon, 2i shot».

Prospect Park Heats the Thistle».
The great contest of the day was in the 

Grrfaite Skating Rink between Toronto 
Prospect Park and the Hamilton Thistle». 
The gillsries were erowdedell afternoon and 
loud were the plaudits, especially from the 
Parkers’ rooters. It was anybody’s game 
up to the last shot, which by the way was 
one of the most remarkable ever seen in any 
rink. The Scott-Fairgrieve contestant* had 
finished a tie and the other fellows had 
another end with a lead for Prospect Psrk 

‘ of two shots. Skip Carlyle had a 
stone right on the tee with 
a Hamilton granite directly in front. 
P. P. lay third shot. The whole wss al- 
most perfectly guarded. The great Harvie 
motioned to navigate an almost impossible 
port. A careful awing sent the stene ac
curately with a gentle tarn, and through it 
went, raised the other for shot, comipg 
within an inch of the second and tieing 
point. The ex-alderman bed still another 
stone, but he didn’t play It, and was con
tented to hear his comrades send up a 
mighty cheer for the single shot success. It 
was truly a battle royal. The rinks are 
given above and the scores are as follows:

Paper Mill Burned.’; ,
Gardener, Me., Feb. 16.—The Sulphite 

pulp mill, owned by the Richards Paper 
Co. in South Gardener, was burned to-day. 
Loss $200,000, insurance $180,000.

ence.

cockroaches must feel

A FÜLZ STOMACH 
ought to cause you no discom
fort whatever. If It does, 
thought—U there’s any trouble 
after eftting—take Dr. Pierce’s 
IPleasant Pellets. They’re a 

^perfect and convenient vest- 
■■gr pocket remedy. One of these 

Bff tiny, sugar-coated, antl-blllons 
9Ê9 grannies at a dose regulates 
■ and corrects the entire system.

Sick or Bilious Headaches, Con- 
v stipation. Indigestion, Bilious 

Attacks, and all derangements of the liv
er, stomach, and bowels are prevented, 
relieved, aud permanently cured.

They’re the smallest, easiest to take, 
cheapest, and best. They’re guaranteed 
to give satisfaction, or money 6 returned.

88 Church-street, Toronto.
I.Invitations to Pastors.

These Hamilton pastors have received in
vitations from MethodistChurches in Toron
to: Rev. James Allen of Centenary Church to

j tTo Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
DB. ANDREWS* FEMALE PILL0.-* 

The effect of certain medicines hsrmg 
AS?- been clearly ascertained,females are buts»
iaf .ms
jrËmttE lible In correctinslrregolarltles, removing 
9KI0 obstructions from any cause whatever, 

and the only safe, sore and certain remedy those distressing complaints so pa* 
«■■culler to tbe female sex. They are. hew- 
ever, nutmna sew, having been <llroens»a lashk

æ-îhliMK;? “ü
withoutchsrse whensteinp Is enclosed. Cammanfc»- 

confidential. Address R. 1. Andrews» 3A.S mo.

ti

t]
ftThe facts need but be
6I.
t1

e of 
col-

?
IS*. Bhaw-Itreet. « minutes walk from Queen SNIMr. J. R. Allen, upholsterer, Toronto, sen ds us 

the following: “For six or seven years my wife 
suffered with dyspepsia, costiveness, inward piles 
and kidney complaint. We tried two physicians 
and any number of medicines without getting 
any relief, until we got a bottle of Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. This was the 
first relief she got, and before one bottle was 
used the benefit she derived from it was beyond 
our expectation.”! _

west cars. Toronto. Ontario.is made a criminal

WEAK MEN CURED i
^ is perfectly, permanently,
■S a 1 gMitlvel^cured b^Doctor

|Agp fcf The proprietors of tills med- 
Sn ■ » Icine prove that by their 
^■0 1 S offer. It’s $500 cam

M w caao Qf Catarrh which they 
cannot euro. By all druggist», 50 cents.

Scott.............
Fsirgrieve..

. ...1100210301003300010021-18

... .ooniooKwsaoeueoi 100-I8
....... 1300000880100189004300—32
i}. AMI 131002023000880081—31 

Totals—Prospect Park, 40: Hamilton Thistles, 
89; majority for Prospect Park, 1 shot.

-4t- 9end at once for sealed directions FRKKof This 
Common Sense Home Cure, for sU weakness at 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debUitv, lost manhood, emissions and vsrioocole. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete care 
guaranteed. We furnish the. beet ot tefereaoee. 
Address

-T-
Settled Ont of Court.

The master in chambers yesterday made 
an order dismissing without costs the action 
brought by Edward Marriott against the 
Toronto Railway Co. The parties settled 
the action out of court.

for A tlt
THE QKANIIK8 CHAMPIONS.

Osgoode Hall Defeated In the Champion- fl ship Hockey Match. J
^Granites (6)—Walker 3, Higginbotham Shank-

Osgoode (5)—Smellle 3, Cunningham, Kerr, ?] 
McCarthy. H

Last night in the Granite Rink Osgoode 
Hall’* champion hookey team suffered de-

A NI. V. LUBON.
24 Maodonell-ave., Toronto, Ont.

that might lead to imprisonment.
Tbe fifth clause of the proposed act pro

hibits, “tlie keeping or use of any live 
animal or bird for the purpose of being 
used as a target, or to be shot at,” or the 
shooting at such creatures, or watch
ing tlioir being shot, and imposes 
the above penalty on all who are

ed-fTRY it. Mr. Enos Bornberry, 
“I am ptoased to say that 

is all that yea claim It

Can recommend 
Tuscarora, writes:
Dr. Thomas’ Bclectric Oil 
to be, as we bare been using it for year* both 
Internally and externally, and have always re
ceived benefit from it* use. It is our family 
medicine, and I lake great pleasure in reeom-- 
mending it.”

iThe Horse—noblest of the brute creation— 
when suffering from a cut, abrasion, or sore, de
rives as much benefit as its master in a like pre
dicament, from tbe healing, soothing action of 
Dr Thomas’ Eciectric OIL Lameness, swelling 
of "the neck, stiffness of the joints, throat and 
lungs are relieved by IS.

BATA DIXON
Men’s Furnisher, is clearing out all winter goods 
regardless of cost. Lined Gloves. Underwear,
Wool Shirts, etc.
66 Kin* West and 352 Queen Wed

Dyer’s improved food for infants is recog 
nized as the very best possible food for child
ren. It is easily digested, made from pure 
pearl barley and highly recommended. Drug
gists keep it

LICORICE 
FOR THE VOICE.

women 
taken.

Will the Ontario Legislature deal with

185
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